AD-WRITE HO ITT IRON-DOF
The response of iron-doped lithium niobate under conditions corresponding to hologram storage and retrieval is described, and the material's characteristics are discussed. The optical sensitivity can be improved by heavy chemical reduction of lightly doped crystals such that most of the iron is in the divalent state, the remaining part being trivalent. The best reduction process found to be reproducible so far is the anneal of the doped crystal in the presence of a salt such as lithium carbonate. It is shown by analysis and simulation that a page-oriented read-write holographic memory with 10 3 bits per page would have a cycle time of about 60 ms and a signal-to-noise ratio of 27 dB. This cycle time, although still too long for a practical system, represents an improvement of two orders of magnitude over that of previous laboratory prototypes using different storage media. Earlier efforts under this contract were reported in a comprehensive 3-volume interim report issued in November 1972 (re.'s. 1-3).
-V _ -P I This cycle time, although still too long for a practical system, represents an improvement of two orders of ma g nitude over that of previous laborator; prototyp=s using different storage media.
I. INTRODUCTION
The work at RCA and elsewhere on read-write holographic memory Isar:
Shown that the component that poses the major problem in the realization of a system operating in the submillisecond cycle time is the storage medium. In an experimental memory built by RCA (ref. In order to determine its usefulness as a potential storage medium, it is necessary to establish its characteristics. This includes the development of the preparation process that maximizes the sensitivity and t:.e refinement of that process Lo achieve reproducibility. it also includes the theoretical and experimental study of the time development of the holographic storage and erasure, its dependence on beam modulation, recording angle, and its noise characteristics. in Fig. 1 , is {.11uminated by beams I 1 (object) and 1 2 (reference) at the incidence angles ! H, respectively, the total illumination 1, as a function of rhu z-coordinate, is given by
where I is the sum of the tntensities i t and I 20 m = 2 1/l 0 is the modulation inuex, and K is Lite angular frequency, given by )N g f I ( z ).
(1) by and where o is the absorption cross section, N is the density of filled (or donor) traps, It is Planck's constant, and v is Lite optical frequency.
It is convenient to write Eqs. (6) and (7) 
The current density is
where D is the electrons' diffusion constant, and E is the total electric field, equal to Lite sum of the stored field E r and of any do field
Ea that may he applied or that may exist within the matei it is shown taut when all this information Is substiLutei tlnuity equation
the magnitude of stored electric fleld (in the z-directit
and where k is Boltzman's constant, T is the absolute temperature, .,id
Ea is assumed tr, be @innf ; the z-axis. Due to the factor n(-i) in the 
This field can be permanently "fixed" in the material (ref. 16).
i f no fixing is done, then upon constant illumination the stored elec_ield is erased. If the initial value is E 0 (z', the field decays 
where k is the hologram's thickness. In practice the absorption constant u is nonnegligible, and if it is considered uniform, the efficiency is reduced by a factor of exp (-2 a k). Moreover, the quantity in parentheses in Eq. (18) is often much less than n/2. This gives
The eff,.ct of the absorption can severely limit the efficiency. For example, if a is large, differentiation of Eq. (19) with respect to k shows that the opt:.mum thickness is k = 1/a and that the maximum efficiency is 14%. It must be not-d that if the hologram is not fired, reading it out will also erase it, a desirable feature for short cycle time in read-write applications. the smaller the ratio, the smaller C, i.e., the higher the sensitivity.
However, since the absorption of the material is determined by the Fe 2+ concentration, excessive absorption would seriously reduce the diffraction efficiency; hence, the need for the overall absorption to be low.
Two procedures have been employed to reduce the Fe 3+ concentration to low levels. In the first, crystals are annealed in argon at a temperature near 1100°C, then are cooled rapidly to room temperature.
In the second, they are annealed at 550 to 600% while packed in In the first case, Samples were placed in a platinum foil-lined alumina boat. At the end of the anneal, the entire quartz tube assembly was pushed out of the furnace and allowed to cool in the air. In the second experiment, a crystal was supported only by platinum foil. When the I quartz tube %as pushed out of the furnace after the anneal, it was cooled eery rapidly with water.
The optical absorption of the two crystals is shown in Fig. 2 It is generally known that heavy coloration of the crystals would take place in the 500 to 550% temperature range. However, insufficient information was available as to whether the reduction of crystals treated at the low end of this temperature range would reach equilibrium at some predetermined level below 1007, reduction influenced only by the temperature. To provide an answer to this question, crystals were annealed in Li 2 CO 3 for varying times and temperatures. A sample annealed at 554% for 60 hours was found to have absorption quite comparable to the water-quenched argon-annealed sample described earlier. This sample is assumed to be close to 1007 reduced. However, other samples prepared at lower temperatures (486' to 500°C) have less absorptiotl (( onesponding to 85 to 90% reduction) even after extended an.ieal times. This indicates that the Li 2CO 3 process can be used tc !.antrol the Fe 2+ to Fe 3+ ratio in the 85 to 95% region on an equilibrium basis; this is an important point that signifies that the process is amenable to close control and high reproducibility. The abscrption data for a representative selection of crystals are shown in Fig. 3 . for 60 Hours (fully reduced). Although the opti ,_al absorption produced by annealing in 112SiO3
and Na 2 Co 3 was continuing to increase, the time that would have been required to approach 90% reduction was prohibitively long and so this line of investigation was stopped.
1). Spatial Frequency Response
The spatial frequency response is a plot of the holographic efficiency vs recording angle expressed in spatial frequency, at constant recording energy and modulation Index. This response determines the allowable range of spatial frequencies for the rage composer and the uniformity of the output signal. In the absence of the applied field E a (a practical consideration in the design of a system), Eqs. (13) and (14) predict that the stored field is proportional to K which, according to Eq. (3), is proportional to the sine of half the recording angle,
i.e., K = ( 4r/a) sin 0. The e"fic:iency, according to our theory, is thus proportional to K 2 . However, the theory is valid only as long as the electron pattern remains a replica of the illumination, without smearing out. If L = (ji)1/2 ' (kT UT /q) 1/1 is the diffusion length of tl► e electrons in tl ► e material, the K 2 dependence will be true as long l 
B. Storage Medium Requirements
The storage medium is the most important component of the systems.
It must have the following characteristics: Reversibility. -The material should he reversible to the sense that a hologram should be erasable upon illumination. This implies that the read-out with the reference beam must be destructive, just as in core memories. However, to retain the information a rewrite step must be included in th. , memory cycle. This situation is acceptable if the writing speed is high enough, i.e., if the storage medium is sensitive i enough. so as not to increase the cycle time beyond practical limits.
5. Low Noise. -Due to the transmission losses through the optical t component.:, the amount of light reaching the storage medium is of the order of 5% of the laser output. The storage medium may contain light-. scattering structures that may broadcast light over the photodetector array and reduce the signal-to-noise ratio of the system. This "noise"
introduced by the storage medium limits the system's capacity.
Although several materials have been studied as potential storage media for holographic memories, iron-doped LiNb0 3 is particularly suitable because it has the above characteristics to a large extent. Tile major drawback is still insufficient sensitivity to make a practical memory. However, it is very promising because of its eese of preparaLion and because of the possibility that its sensitivity can be further improved.
C. Components Limitations and Projected Performance
In a typical optical memory the efficiency of the deflection System 
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Ax15 DETECTORS Figure 10 . Simulation of the light levels in a page-oriented read-write holographic memory with 10 3 bits per page.
the neutral density filter having a transmission of 10 3 . This gives the desired 10 4 beam ratio between the reference and object beams for each bit in a page. The light source is the 488-nm line of an argon ion laser. We adjust the laser output and use some optics to obtain a total light of 50 mW on a 1-mm-diameter spot on the storage medium. To improve the detector signal-to-noise ratio, we used differential detection with two PIN diodes and a band-limited high gain differential amplifier. The detection sensitivity of the system was about 10-11 W.
shown in Fig. 11 . The signal corresponds to about 9 nW of light per .Although tlu • detected light is small, the signal-to-noise ratio is very nigh, of the order of 27 dB, clearly demonstrating the feasibility of the system. Table III contains a complete set of experimental data for the simulated memory. 
